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EDITORIAL
We just had to include this picture of the
wonderful snowman wall frieze made by
Balmedie School pupils. It certainly
reflects the excitement of Winter and the
promise of Spring.
Well done to Victoria Wharton, P3 pupil
at Balmedie School who has designed our
cover for this edition. Isn’t it lovely?
We hope you enjoy this edition of Banter
and welcome your thoughts and ideas to
help us make Banter even better. Email
us at belhelviebanter@live.co.uk
The Banter Team (Jess, Alan, Shuna, Paul
& David) would like to wish readers,
advertisers, contributors and distributors
an exciting time over the festive period,
and a very happy time to come in 2017.
Enjoy!

The work involved in producing The Belhelvie Banter is all done voluntarily. At the time of
going to press, the information within this edition is understood to be correct, but no
responsibility shall be attributed to the Banter Team for any errors. We do our best!

ADVERTISE WITH BANTER
Belhelvie Banter now has more pages and is in full colour. We are also now able to
offer full-page advertising. If you can provide a service to our area, why not promote
your business by advertising with us? If you are interested, please email
belhelviebanter@live.co.uk. Help is available for advert design if necessary.

A5 PAGES
Whole back page advert
Whole page advert
Half page advert
Quarter page advert
Small Ad

SINGLE EDITION
£120
£90
£45
£25
£10

FOUR EDITIONS
(paid in advance)
£100 each ed.
£80 each ed.
£40 each ed.
£20 each ed.
£10 each ed.
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MURCAR LINKS GOLF CLUB
Join Murcar Links Golf Course & play one of the
finest links Championship Courses in Scotland





Free Junior Membership for under 16's for 2017
Catering available daily
Individual & Corporate Memberships Available
Lessons available from our Professionals:
Gary Forbes and Phil Moore - Tel 01224 704370
Murcar, Bridge of Don, Aberdeen, AB23 8BD
Tel: 01224 704354 email: golf@murcarlinks.com
www.murcarlinks.com

MUSICAL MONSTERS
Musical Monsters is a fun new music class at The Sand Bothy, Balmedie run by local
singer songwriter Becca Morrice. The class is aimed to encourage children of
nursery and primary age to develop musicianship skills and the desire to go on and
develop music further. Children are guided to enjoy music through the exploration
of instruments, musical games, mini shows and so much more! The Sand Bothy held
rd
a taster session on Sunday 23 October, which was very popular and great fun, as
you can see below.
th

Classes will be blocks of four weeks starting 6 November at 11am to noon.
To book a block, get in touch with Becca on 07891969436 or check out the Facebook
page. www.facebook.com/musicalmonstersclass

BELHELVIE BANTER AGM
Thursday 24th November 2016
7.30pm in the White Horse
All Welcome!

BALMEDIE LIBRARY
Library opening times are:
Monday
14.30 - 16.30
17.30 - 19.30
Tuesday
CLOSED
Wednesday
14.30 - 16.30
17.30 - 19.30

Thursday 10.00 - 13.00
Friday
CLOSED
Saturday 10.00 – 13.00

This year’s Summer Reading Challenge has been a huge success. 7,566 children in
Aberdeenshire took part, up 5% on last year, and an amazing 45,396 books were
read. Very well done to all the children who took part and made it such a success.
The winners of the Summer Reading Challenge Photo Competition at Balmedie
Library were Alice Ikwanty, Finlay Ross, Hannah Thomson and Grace Milne who
th
attended Ellon Academy on 29 October to receive their awards. Congratulations to
you all, you should be very proud of yourselves.
The first Wednesday of each month (term time only), from 14.00 to 14.30, there is a
Rhymetime session for under-fives. Come along and join in the fun.
Our Knit & Natter Group is as busy and productive as ever. Why not pop along and
say hello. They are a very friendly group and extend a warm welcome to new
members. They meet at the library every Thursday morning from 10.30-12.30.
Why not step into your local Library and find a whole new world where our helpful
staff will assist you to get the most out of your library experience. We look forward
to seeing you.
For more information on Aberdeenshire Libraries, please visit www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/libraries .
Like us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/AberdeenshireLibraries
Follow us on Twitter at https://twitter.com/onceuponashire
Read our blog at http://onceuponashire.wordpress.com

Maureen Muirden

BALMEDIE FRIENDSHIP GROUP
This group is open to all residents over the age of 50 who live in the parish of
Belhelvie. We meet every second Tuesday in the Eigie House lounge from 24pm and enjoy a mix of musical entertainment and talks, with a small charge
to cover refreshments and a raffle. New members are always welcome.
29 November
6 December
13 December
17 January
31 January
14 February
28 February
14 March
28 March

The Rev James Falconer talk on ARI Roof Garden
Rubislaw Quarry by Hugh Black
Christmas party
Talk on Gordon Highlanders
Talk on Fair Trade
Talk on RSPB Scotland
Entertainment by Dennis Morrison
To be arranged
“Just Me Fiona G”

Contact Margaret Murison 01358 742285 or Vic Deans 01358 743634.

POTTERTON COMMUNITY GROUP
POTTERTON PATH PROJECT – A BIG THANK YOU
A few months ago the Potterton Community Group started organising and planning a project
to improve the path between the Denview and Kirkhill estate. The main objective was not to
convert this walkway into a professionally tarred pristine path, but was to extend & improve
the path within limited resources to allow better access for the local community and to
encourage locals to use this as an alternative path to access other areas and walkways within
the village. There are no guarantees around the future of the path, however whilst we have
access to it, we were keen to improve the local environment and encourage more use with
better access. A lot of planning went into this project, which was led by Caroline Anderson,
local resident, with the Support of members of the Potterton Community Group. There are
many people to thank for supporting this project and with whom we could not have
completed this without.
Firstly we would like to thank Councillor Paul Johnston who
made initial and ongoing contact with Castleglen Properties.
Working on behalf of the local landowners who agreed to
the group undertaking the maintenance on this path. We
would also like to thank them all for agreeing to our group
working on their land and we hope they have seen an
improvement. Counsellor Johnston has also been extremely
helpful in liaising with Aberdeenshire Council to take forward
our request for additional dog/litter bin as well as mucking in
on the volunteer days.

Secondly we would like to thank "Paths for All" for
their support. Caroline Anderson and Susan
Tuccaroglu, local residents attended an initial "Paths
for all" meeting in Inverurie prior to submitting a
grant application. Paths for all granted us money to
part fund this project and again without their
support we could not have undertaken this project
so quickly.
We would like to thank Andy Devine and the AWPR
Community Payback Scheme for supplying the majority of
the materials required for this project, which helped us
make significant savings.

Many thanks to Ray Emslie, local resident and
owner of EMCO Plant & Access services for
donating the plant equipment required for this
project. This was a huge donation for which we
were extremely grateful.

Thanks to Chris Abernethy, local farmer from Middleton Farm for disposing of our waste from
site. Thanks also to Mike and Wendy McDonald from the Stead Inn for allowing us to use their
car park for all materials and waste and putting up with this being our Work site over the
couple of weeks it took to complete this project. Also to the local regulars for putting up with
the parking restrictions during this time. Thanks to Alan Taylor for undertaking our risk
assessment, securing high visibility vests from Sureclean, and supporting with the disposal of
materials.

THANKS TO OUR VOLUNTEERS

Special thanks must go to all the locals who volunteered their time to this project. In total
there were 88 volunteer hours put into this project and we'd like to thank everyone that came
along to help out - Fiona Scott, Caroline Anderson, Susan & Taylan Tuccaroglu, Andrew
Anderson, Wendy, Lea, Dylan and Sam Milne-Emslie, Richard Thomson, Counsellor Paul
Johnston, Aaron & Kerry Dobby, William Justice, Alan Taylor, Chris Schenk, Bill Simpson, Paula
Lawrence-Clerk, Kelly Sutherland Buchan, Lisa Lonie, Michelle Milne, Ken Duguid and Jackson
Reid.
We also want to say a huge thanks to Stephen Burnett, local
landscaper for leading this project. The time and effort put in by
Steve has ensured a positive outcome to this project and we could
not have done this without him.
Last but not least we would like to thank all members of the
Potterton Community Group and all local and surrounding area
residents that have attended any of our events over the past Year
and particularly those that regularly attend and/or Volunteer
(either in person or by baking) at our Monthly Pop Up Cafe which is
coordinated by Fiona Scott. These along with our summer and
Easter fayre's are our main source of fundraising income to
support this and future projects/events.

These photos show the path before (left)
and after our intervention (right).
Although the project is complete, further
quarry dust is likely to be required to be
laid early next year as a final layer.
Stephen will keep an eye on the path over
the winter period and will confirm when
works and volunteers will be required. A
new litter/dog bin has been installed and
situated at the Kirkhill end of the path. Do
use it and keep the path clear – thank you!
This project really brought the community together and just shows what can be achieved
when we all come together. We hope you all enjoy using the upgraded path.

Caroline Anderson
on behalf of Potterton Community Group
_____________________________________________________________________________

3rd BELHELVIE BROWNIES (Potterton)
The brownies have been very busy since they came back
from the summer holidays! This year Senior Section is
celebrating their centenary. In celebration of this a tea
party challenge badge has been created by Girl Guiding
Scotland. To achieve the badge we held a tea party. The
brownies came dressed in their posh frocks – all looking
very fancy! They tried different types of tea using fancy
teapots, milk jugs, sugar bowls with teacups and saucers
to suit the occasion - and ate lots of yummy cakes.
Afterwards, they enjoyed tea and teapot themed
activities, which included pin the spout on the teapot, a tea themed, quiz and throw
the tea bag into the big teapot. They all had a fantastic time and went home with
their special badge.
Currently the brownies are working on their entertainer badge in small groups. This
involves performing in their groups and also on their own. The brownies have chosen
to perform comedy sketches, magic tricks, dancing, plate spinning and juggling. In the
next few weeks the brownies’ family and friends will be invited to come along and
watch the performance.
Brownies is for girls between 7 and 10 years old. If interested, contact Katherine
Hebron-Scott on 01330 833448 or email katherine@hebron1.orangehome.co.uk

BALMEDIE SCHOOL
Banter would like to welcome our new correspondent from Balmedie School.
Teacher, Mr Steven Milne shares his thoughts about how the School Session for
2016-17 is going.
The first term is always very hectic getting to know new children and welcoming
the primary one pupils. A large part of the initial four weeks is establishing
routines.

Pupils have all been allocated a
house (not Gryffindor, Slytherin
etc!) namely Eigie, Keir, Millden or
Pettens. In the dim and distant past,
our houses were named after
oilfields but several years ago the
Pupil Council, children and staff
decided to vote for names
associated with the local area,
hence the ones mentioned above.
Children can earn house points in a variety of ways e.g. displaying good manners,
working studiously, being helpful etc. Each class has its own points board and the
P7 house captains go round collecting the totals regularly. There’s an incentive
each term for the winning house and I’m delighted to say that Eigie won the first
term’s prize. Congratulations to them.
By the time you receive your Winter Banter, term 2 will be well underway. It will be
quite hectic with Halloween, Guy Fawkes and Christmas all featuring - the latter
always playing a prominent part as it’s our school’s Christmas Fair in December.
This event is a major fundraiser for the school so we do hope you will come along
and support us.

Steven Milne

BALMEDIE SCHOOL CHRISTMAS FAIR
Saturday 3rd December 2016
10.00am to 12noon
Come join the fun and help to raise funds for the school!

● Competitive Service Prices on ALL Makes
● FREE collection and delivery
within 10 mile radius
● £39 MOT While U Wait
● FREE Courtesy cars
● Talk directly to the
technician
● Small team
● Personal service

AIR CADETS
I’m Charlotte Collier and I’m
part of the Air Cadets
Association Squadron 2489.
I attend cadets at the Bridge
of Don Barracks on a
Monday
and
Thursday
evening between 1915 and
2130. I have been in the
cadets for over 18 months
and have enjoyed some
great experiences and activities. When I attend cadets I have to wear a uniform. At
first it was quite a task to put on the uniform correctly and make sure I was smart.
At Air Cadets we do parade and drill. This teaches us how to be disciplined and
organised, as we have to remember and complete instructions. We also have to
work as a team, and it’s a way of displaying our high standard of behaviour and
dress. As cadets we represent the Squadron at the annual Remembrance Parade,
so we need lots of practice.
Teamwork is a really important part of the Cadets. We do lots of activities to
develop this. A really fun one was at Easter when we had work together to safely
get an egg to the ground from a height without breaking. My team made a
parachute and the eggs didn’t break!
I have really enjoyed getting the chance to go flying. We went to RAF Leuchars and
I flew in a ‘Grob Tutor’ plane, taking control and doing the flying. We did some
aerobatics including a barrel roll. It was amazing. I’m looking forward to my next
flying session this month. I’ve also been able to complete and pass my No 8 rifle
training and now I can’t wait to use my skills at the shooting range soon. I’ve also
been able to represent the cadets in swimming competitions, locally in Aberdeen
and once representing the North East Cadets in Livingston where we won a medal.
You also have the chance to go away on different camps. This can be gliding, flying,
adventure-training such as caving, mountain climbing, skiing and lots more.
Anyone between the ages of 12 and 20 can join air cadets. Each week, as well as
parade and drill, we do something different, sometimes sports, team-building
activities, first aid, learning about air craft, using the flight simulator and lots more.
It is a wonderful opportunity to make new friends. I would thoroughly recommend
people to come along and join Cadets. Hope to see you there soon!
If you would like more information, visit www.raf.mod.uk/aircadets or email the
Bridge of Don Squadron direct at 2489@aircadets.org to arrange a visit.

Charlotte Collier

THE ART & SCIENCE OF YOGA
William Justice studied Yoga in India and is a certified Yoga Siromani (Teacher of
Yoga) and Yoga Acharya (Master of Yoga). He currently provides Yoga instruction at
the Potterton Community Centre on a Saturday morning. Here he tells Banter readers
of the enormous benefits of practising yoga in our daily lives.
Yoga is a practical way of life that integrates a system of simple relaxation,
breathing, and physical techniques for health and wellbeing. It is a complete science
of life that originated in India thousands of years ago. This art was perfected through
the scientific study of the body and mind to balance, harmonise, purify, and
strengthen the body and mind. In essence, it is the oldest system of personal
development in the world encompassing body, mind and spirit.
Many people are first drawn to Yoga as a way to keep their bodies fit and supple.
Others seek help or relief for a specific complaint such as tension or backache. And
today, people are facing stresses and tensions in their daily lives beyond their
control and spend much of their lives in a state of physical and mental tension. The
yogic practices of exercise, relaxation and meditation, are tools that can be used to
effectively manage stress.
The unique art of Yoga works systematically on all parts of the body to keep them
functioning in balance and in perfect condition. It exercises the whole body - the
muscles and joints, the spine and the entire skeletal system, the internal organs,
glands and nervous systems - keeping all in radiant health. Through regular practice
of the physical postures known as asanas, mobility and flexibility of the body is
increased, muscles and joints are toned and strengthened, internal organs are
massaged and blood circulation is increased. All without creating fatigue but instead
releasing vast resources of energy. Breathing techniques practiced in Yoga, known as
pranayama, revitalise the body and help to calm the mind and develop focus and
concentration. The system of yoga can ward off or retard the catabolic or ageing
process and keep the physical and mental faculties strong.
Anyone can practice Yoga, no matter their age or condition. Young or old, sick or fit all can benefit. The therapeutic value of regular Yoga practice is fundamental to
health and wellbeing and can be adapted to suit all stages and conditions of
contemporary life. Yoga is not a theory but a practical way of life. Put Yoga into
practice and you will see the benefit for yourself.
For further information and to be informed of upcoming offerings at other local
venues, please send an email to info@moonwarrioryoga.co.uk

William Justice

‘TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
Autumn is turning to winter and we have enjoyed an unseasonably
warm, fairly pleasant, spell of weather. Seems that the children
being at school guarantees good weather, but school holidays not!
Hopefully all eligible folk have either had or have made their
appointment for a ‘flu jab, if not hurry up!
Christmas is rapidly approaching again, and we all know how
enjoyable yet stressful that can be with children asking for enormous lists of presents, only to
change their minds after seeing a new set of TV commercials. The prospect of having the inlaws staying for a week or so makes some feel on edge, not to mention all the catering that
will have to be done!
So how can you address this? Since we are approaching the season of jolliness I thought I’d
mention laughter, and I don’t just mean putting a whoopee cushion under granny when she
sits in your favourite chair! Let me try and help start the laughter by telling a joke a patient
related to me some time ago.
A frantic lady arrives at the vet clutching a cage containing a very ill looking parrot. “Please
help Joey, he’s been with the family for 25 years!” she beseeches the vet. He gently takes the
parrot out and lays him on the examination table, expertly assessing the poor bird. Sadly
during this the parrot breathes his last and expires. The vet tries CPR (Complete Parrot
Resuscitation), but sadly it does not work. “I’m very sorry, but I’m afraid Joey has slipped
away”. “What!!” exclaims the lady, “are you sure, please check again!” The vet gently says,”
Well I suppose I could do more checks, if you wish?” “Yes, yes please” she exclaims.
The vet whistles softly, and through another door a black Labrador dog appears. The dog
approaches the table, gently sniffs the parrot, licks it and with great care it gently paws the
lifeless bird. Hanging his head the dog’s tail droops and slowly he turns and leaves the room.
“Well that confirms it, I’m afraid” says the vet. “NO!!” exclaims the lady, “Please double
check!” “Are you sure?” asks the vet. “Yes!” she cries. The vet picks up a small bell and rings it.
Through another smaller door a beautiful tortoiseshell cat strolls. She leaps onto the table and
carefully looks the parrot up and down, all the while walking slowly round it. She then sits
down in front of the vet and the lady, looks up and shakes her head, then leaps effortlessly
down to the floor and out the door.
“Well that’s it I’m afraid, poor Joey is definitely deceased and sadly there is nothing to be
done” says the vet tactfully. The lady cries but after a while composes herself and asks “How
much do I owe you?” “The bill is £500” says the vet. Ashen-faced the lady says “WHAT…
£500?” “Yes, I’m afraid so” the vet says, “Normally it would be £50, but you also have to pay
for the Lab report and the CAT scan!” (Editor groans…)
I hope this shaggy dog story has tickled your funny bone, and that you were able to laugh. If
you did then I will have given you a small boost to your health, as any good doctor should! I’m
sure there will be groans too, but are there real health benefits from laughter? Research has
shown that laughter is actually very good for you and scientists have found very interesting
effects. The body has chemical responses, triggered by laughing, which help improve blood
flow to the heart and brain, lower blood pressure and give a feeling of well being. Laughter
therapy is a recognised treatment for stress and although not widely available, is used for
some patients. It is thought that people who laugh more, tend to have better health, perhaps
related to lower blood pressure being less stressed. The immune system is also boosted by

laughter, thanks to these chemical responses that are produced, so all
in all laughter really can be the best medicine at times!
So use the excuse of the festive season to laugh and enjoy life, it will
help with the stress and make you feel better and also more likely to
fight off the cold that your adorable children or grandchildren love to
share with you. Merry Christmas and all the best for 2017!

Dr Alasdair Forbes

GREEN BUTTERFLY AWARDS

On 12th October, representatives of Better Balmedie and Belhelvie Community Trust
(BCT) were proud to receive awards for their work around Balmedie from
Aberdeenshire Environmental Forum. Better Balmedie was recognised for litter
picking, creating and maintaining floral planters and for their work at their
polytunnel. BCT received their award for training people to rebuild dry-stane dykes,
installing sign posts and for opening The Sand Bothy after it had lain empty for
several years, where they will be developing a visitor centre which will focus on the
local environment. Our photo shows Morag Ross and Allan Jeffrey (who are
members of both BCT and Better Balmedie) receiving their award from Stephen
Archer, Director of Infrastructure Services for Aberdeenshire Council.
(The Photograph appears courtesy of Griselda McGregor.)

PAST TIMES – CAN YOU HELP?
We have a growing number of folk within Belhelvie Parish
who would like to set up an archive of local photographs
from years gone by so that younger members of the parish
can appreciate the history of their home area – and older
members can enjoy reminiscing. So we are on the lookout
for old photographs, of places, people, gatherings, of school
classes and events, of local buildings, roads, farms – in fact of anything at all that
would give a glimpse into life in Belhelvie Parish over the years. For example, does
anyone have a photo of the old Whitecairns Shop or Hotel, any of the old school,
farm, church gatherings in the area?
If you do have some old photographs you would be willing to share, we would love
to hear from you. Rest assured that all loaned photographs would be treated with
the utmost care while we copy them and return the originals to you. Please contact
us at belhelviebanter@live.co.uk or phone 07763314579 if you would like to help.

Editor

THE WATSONS’ MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who came
along and donated to our recent coffee morning where the
fabulous sum of £2261 was raised. It was a busy but enjoyable
day and we hope to see you all again next year. A very special
thank you to our helpers - we would never manage without
them!

Mary and Hebbie Watson

HELP YOURSELF… AND OTHERS
Aberdeenshire Councils Roads Department provide yellow grit bins in places where
pavements may be slippery or traction for vehicles may be difficult. The bins are
regularly refilled during the winter months but it is up to the public to use the grit
during inclement weathers to grit the pavements and roads – but do note that this
grit is for public use not for private paths or driveways. So, go on, do your bit to keep
everyone safe. Aberdeenshire Council states that there are no legal issues
preventing members of the public clearing snow from public footways (see website).
If you know of somewhere that would benefit from having a grit bin, please contact
Aberdeenshire Council Roads Department by phoning 03456 081205. They will then
consider and hopefully grant your request.

The Grit Fairy

NATURAL BELHELVIE
Yes it is coming and yes the goose is getting fat, and yes I can assure all of you good
readers of the Banter that your pressies will be delivered on time, but please get you
letters up the lum early! For many this time of the year can be one of doom and
despondency what with short daylight hours and bitter winds, but cheer up, the
natural world is still out there to enjoy, just put on an extra layer and off you go.
In reality the goose or geese are already fat, having arrived in top summer condition
from Iceland and beyond. You need go no further than your back door to see or hear
geese moving back and forth to and from their feeding grounds. This area of
Scotland is the winter home to as many as 100 000 geese, enough for everyone’s
Christmas dinner. They are a species called pink foot goose and they have green
feet! No of course not but they go under the collective name of ‘grey’ geese, their
overall colour. We might get a few graylag geese hereabouts, slightly larger, lacking
the pink legs and feet and also lacking the darker, almost brown head. Grey lags
tend to favour ground further inland, up Deeside while the pink-feet like the coast.
Belhelvie and round about is favoured by the geese for two main reasons: firstly
there are lots of fields, especially grass parks, and secondly, there are lochs close by:
the Bishop, Lilly and Corby lochs. Food and somewhere safe to roost are the prime
concerns of the geese and, unless the lochs freeze over and/or there is a covering of
deep snow in the fields, the geese will be with us until April next year.
Winter sees a variety of migrants favouring us with their presence, and just as the
swallows fly south, other species will take their place coming from the north. Along
with the geese we will get the superb whooper swans, and they should be here by
the time that this newsletter drops onto your mat. They are magical birds, slightly
smaller than our native mute swan and with a bright yellow beak. You may see them
standing in a field with very erect necks, but also listen out for their most haunting
call as they swim through the sky like a squadron of toy planes.
.

And it is not just the Banter’s esteemed Editor that flies to Sweden. At this time of
the year she brings back with her two species of thrush: redwings and fieldfares.
Both of these species arrive here from Sweden and other Scandinavian countries to
feast on our rowan and other trees that have berries. The fieldfare (pictured) is the
larger of the two and does look ‘thrush-like’ but with a soft grey head and back of
the neck. They breed in the northern
forests and once the bad weather sets in
they come across the North Sea for their
winter hols. Normally seen in small flocks
they will feed avidly on berries starting
with whitebeam that has slightly bigger
fruit than the rowan, and hence it is more
nutritious. If you have an apple tree in
your garden and leave windfalls on the

ground, they will enjoy pecking away at them. Redwings are slightly smaller than
fieldfares and have a lovely red splash on their flanks that is normally hidden
beneath the wing. But if they flutter about in the trees or on the ground you may
well see the warm patch. Normally the species keep themselves to themselves, the
two groups keeping apart and not mixing together.
All this is just for starters to whet your appetite and encourage
everyone to get out and about at this time of the year. Whoever
said that winter was dull and boring? Enjoy the natural world out
and about around Belhelvie folks. Oh and do not forget my
th
mince pie on the 24 !

Bob Davis
And looking at Bob’s picture here would certainly suggest he maybe
does in fact have a very important seasonal job to do in December! (Ed.)

BETTER BALMEDIE
Better Balmedie has now moved out of its site at the
back of Balmedie Leisure Centre. At the time of
publication, we have no confirmed new home and our
possessions are in storage.
We always knew that we would have to move on, but it has still been very difficult to
take apart a project, which has been part of our lives for 7 years. However, Better
Balmedie will continue! We will still be planting bulbs and plants, picking up litter
and generally maintaining the public areas in the village. We are all getting older
though, so we desperately need new members to help next year with growing,
planting, weeding, watering, general labouring and litter-picking. You do not need to
be a gardener to help, just someone with a little time, enthusiasm and a desire to
help keeping our village looking good. We also hope to re-instate a monthly
programme of talks, workshops and outings next year, but will also need help with
that. We are very grateful for all the support you have given us, but please consider
joining us and helping us to make Balmedie Better!
For more info, please contact Allan Jeffrey 01358 743851 or a.jefoldmill@gmail.com
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CHRISTMAS AT BELHELVIE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
I don’t know about you, but it feels like Christmas has come around remarkably
quickly this year – where does the time go? For all the hype and bonhomie, the truth
is that Christmas brings a mixed experience for many of us – some look forward to it
and others can’t stand it. Some can take holidays, while for others it’s one of the
busiest times of the year. Some are lonely because they live by themselves or a
loved one is away working, while others would gladly swap the chaos of a family
Christmas for a bit of peace and quiet!
Whatever your thoughts are on Christmas, we want you to know that your local
Church of Scotland is there for you if you want to get back in tune with the reason
for the season. We have some lovely services coming up at this time of year which
will give you a chance to pause in the middle of the rush or bring a smile to your face
when you see what the kids have been preparing to help us remember the
Christmas story. You’re more than welcome to come along at any time and join us.
So on behalf of the congregation, may I wish you every blessing for the season and
for the year that lies ahead.
Work on our new storage area at the Forsyth Hall began in late
October with Alan Stuart builders doing the work. This will give
us another 50sqm of storage to help accommodate more
church and community groups. If you want to know more about
the Hall, check out our webpage.
The next part of our Development Plan will be playing out over
the next year as we remodel the front of our sanctuary to make
it a more flexible and usable space, upgrade our AV provision,
improve heat retention and install a new digital organ. It’s all
go!
Paul McKeown (minister)

Coming up at BELHELVIE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND

Sat 19th Nov 10am-12pm
Sun 27th Nov 6.30pm
Fri 2nd Dec 7.30pm
th

Sun 4 Dec 11am

Christmas Fayre
Christingle Service
Right Christmas Quiz Night

Forsyth Hall
Church
Forsyth Hall (£5 /£3 entry)
BYOB
Church

Service of readings & carols led
by Bon Accord Silver Band
Sun 18th Dec 11am
Nativity Service
Forsyth Hall
Sat 24th Dec 4pm
Community Carol Service Balmedie Leisure Centre
aimed at younger children
th
Sat 24 Dec 11pm
Watchnight Service
Church
th
Sun 25 Dec 11am
Christmas Day Service (Kids Church
bring a new present to show!)
Please check out our new webpage, which has lots of information about what’s going on in
our church http://www.belhelviechurch.com/
You can also find us on Facebook.

PARISH THREADS
‘Sometimes we have to be a little bit mighty’ - Matilda
Once there was a man who had several parrots. He taught them all tricks except
one called Billy who refused. It just sat and fluffed out its feathers like a little owl.
When people came and admired the other birds the owner worried that Billy was
feeling left out, so he would say “You will hurt poor Billy’s feelings” then he would
turn to the parrot and say, “Come, do your ‘Little Owl' my dear”.
I am writing this in a field in Kalamazoo, Michigan, half watching grandsons playing
soccer. Picture me. In the cool breeze I am hunched over in one of those wide
folding chairs with deep holes on the arms too narrow for my thermos cup of tea.
My Star Wars socks (American disguise?) in sandals are half hidden by the
touchline grass. The leaves on the trees edging the sports fields are pale amber
through to ruby red. Tapping away I am hoping I don't miss one of the boys scoring
a goal. They are wearing team tunics that reach down below their knobbly little
knees. I can hear the coaches calling encouraging instructions. ‘Way to go Ryan.’…
one of them shouts… ‘Try not to look like a run-over Raccoon, Blair!’ calls another.
This evening towards the end of our stay I shall be doing my own modest but
precious ‘Little Owl’. I shall read the book I have written for the grandchildren... out
loud... in front of the family and neighbours. The rhymes and pictures combine
stories of the children’s life in the style of Longfellow’s ‘Hiawatha’ that both my
parents could quote from.
During our time in America we have travelled up to ‘Hiawatha’ country near the
Canadian border, inadvertently following in some Belhelvian footsteps. Layne
Wright, until recently living at Potterton Home Farm, was brought up in North
Michigan. Two Governors General of Canada had links to the North East too. The
Earl of Aberdeen, John Hamilton-Gordon was Governor from 1893 to 1898 and you
can see the sleds he used, hanging on the walls at Haddo. John Buchan as Lord
Tweedsmuir, whose son lived at Potterton house held the same post in the 1930s.
As we travelled north we learned about the First Americans. A ‘Witness Quilt’ made
to celebrate their culture was hung for Catherine and William to see on the Royal
visit to Montreal in September. One poignant square showed an image of a doll
fashioned from rags and sticks that a resourceful little girl had made to replace the
doll the authorities had taken from her. The Canadian government made
indigenous peoples give up their children to be educated in residential centers,
cutting them off from their families and culture from the 1800s onwards. The last
residential centre closed in the nineties, yes nineteen nineties. Here at the soccer
field we met a man whose wife is a first nation American, a Cherokee. He boasted
that he had an ancestor on the Mayflower and told us that at her family gatherings
he wears a tee shirt that says: DO NOT FEED THE PILGRIMS.

In 1957 I remember being taken to the Mayflower steps in Plymouth and seeing a
replica of the Mayflower before it sailed to be on display at the Cape Cod Pilgrim
museum. Mayflower had a sister ship, the Speedwell. The ships set off together but
Speedwell was misnamed. She had a leaking hull that delayed the expedition for
months. Mayflower travelled alone in the end landing late in the year 1620 with
little knowledge or supplies to protect them from the Massachusetts winter. They
relied on the kindness of the Native Americans during their first year and even so
half of them died. I think we could say those early settlers have gone from strength
to strength however just recently there has been a feeling that some descendants
of those settlers have got too big for their moccasins. Some may be thinking it
would have been better to have followed that tee-shirt instruction back in 1620.
Looking back but not quite that far … In the winter of 1887, Belhelvie people,
(those close enough to get to Foveran at seven,) were invited to a talk at the Kirk
entitled ‘America and Americans’ as part of a series called ‘Popular Lectures at
Foveran.’ It followed one the previous month called ‘Aberdeen 140 years ago.’
I hope you have enough to amuse you during this winter season. Maybe you have
been busy enough in the absence of popular lectures. Perhaps you have even
managed to take an opportunity to fluff up your feathers and do your own ‘little
owl' like Billy.

Mary Cane

“NORTHERN SKY”
It is 136 years since my great great
grandfather was accidentally killed in the
parish of Belhelvie. In his memory, my son,
his great great great grandson is releasing
an album called “Northern Sky”. One of
the tracks is called “Belhelvie” and it tells
of the accident.
The accident was reported in the
document shown here. I thought this may
be of interest to some Banter readers.
The album also features original doric
songs and tunes inspired by the history of
northeast Scotland. Anyone interested in
purchasing this album should contact
petecoutts.bandcamp.com

Peter Coutts

BALMEDIE LEISURE CENTRE
It has certainly been a busy time lately for BLC staff and committee. After months of
hard work, we are delighted to officially announce the launch of our fantastic new
website. You can now find us at www.balmedieleisurecentre.com. We have worked
hard to produce a website that is hopefully fresh and modern and provides relevant
information about BLC. We will be constantly updating it with new information,
articles, blogs, newsletters, announcements and our goal is to make it as interactive
as possible. Please log on and register, there could be a free 10-class pass if you do,
or email us with your suggestions, feedback or comments.
Plans have also been drawn for an
exciting new extension to the Leisure
Centre. These, include a larger gym,
refurbishment of all toilets/showers,
new storage areas, twos group-play
areas, multi-use play area, soft play
barn and sensory room. There will also
be an enlarged outdoor seating and
play area for the coffee shop.
We would also like to wish Better
Balmedie all the best for their new
abode. Sadly after many years, we had
to give them notice, due to our exciting
new plans for the rear of the LC. We
wish them well and hope they carry on
their tremendous work around the
village.

Don’t miss:
Saturday 5th November:
Ikea and MacArthur Glen bus trip.
Friday 11th November:
Clairvoyant, Annie Moon.
Saturday 3rd December:
Bring a party to a party
Tuesday 13th December:
Xmas carol singing
Saturday 24th December:
Xmas Eve service 4pm

Bill Murray

Based at Kingseat, Newmachar, call Kate on 01651 859078 to find out more
or email: kate@flowerpotschildcare.com

MoonWarrior
YOGA
HATHA YOGA CLASSES BASED ON THE CLASSICAL TEACHINGS OF THE
INTERNATIONAL SIVANANDA YOGA VEDANTA CENTRES WITH CERTIFIED TEACHER EXPERIENCED IN TEACHING FOR MORE THAN 16 YEARS
IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES AROUND THE WORLD
INTERMEDIATE LEVEL CLASS (DROP-IN) 11AM-12:30PM
NEW 8-WEEK BEGINNER COURSE BEGINS JANUARY 9AM-10:30AM
(LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE - REGISTRATION REQUIRED TO RESERVE A PLACE)

TO REGISTER / FIND OUT MORE:
email: info@moonwarrioryoga.co.uk
tel.: William on mobile 07761798708
‘like’ our MoonWarrior Yoga facebook page
SATURDAY MORNINGS AT POTTERTON COMMUNITY CENTRE

A Community First Responder is a member of the public who volunteers to help their
community by responding to medical emergencies while the ambulance is on its
way. If you would like to become a Community First Responder you would be
trained in a wide range of emergency skills, and learn to use specialised equipment
such as automatic external defibrillators and oxygen therapy. You would then be
able to provide an early intervention in situations such as a heart or asthma attack
before the professional ambulance crew arrives. This improves patient survival and
recovery.
The Scottish Ambulance Service has indicated that training dates may be available
for would-be First Responders in our area from December 2016. All applications that
have previously been received will be submitted for their consideration. Anyone else
who would be interested in applying for this voluntary role, please let me know and I
will send you an application form. You can also follow this link to get more
information: http://www.scottishambulance.com/YourCommun…/responders.aspx.
While I feel that progress with this task has been slower than I would have hoped, I
am determined to enable our community to benefit from this worthwhile project.

COMMUNITY DEFIBRILLATORS
Work is ongoing to get our community defibrillators up and running. Three external
storage boxes for the defibrillators have been purchased and I am presently
negotiating with Aberdeenshire Council who will fit them at points across the parish.
One will be situated on the wall to the right of the main entrance to Potterton
Community Centre. One will be in Belhelvie at Cadger’s Garage and one will be
mounted to the side of the main entrance at Balmedie Leisure Centre.
We are taking care to ensure that insurance measures and security for these units
are planned carefully. It is horrendous that some units in a nearby area have been
vandalised or stolen. We need to ensure that the most effective strategies are in
place to prevent this mindless stupidity. Training dates for using defibrillators will
follow at a later date. I am hopeful that this training will be run on a monthly basis
for anyone interested. It is a skill that can save lives so do consider getting in touch.
You can contact me on 07789 965236 or marcandrewwood@gmail.com

Marc Wood
NEED A PRESCRIPTION OVER THE HOLIDAY PERIOD?

Dickies Pharmacy in Balmedie is CLOSED Monday 26th, Tuesday 27th December 2016 and
nd
rd
Monday 2 January, Tuesday 3 January 2017 – so make sure you don’t run out!

PAUL MILLER (1917 – 2016)
There are many ways to describe Paul Miller: Soldier, Father,
Farmer, Councillor, Environmentalist, Community Activist,
Grandfather, Great Grandfather, Champion of the
Disadvantaged, Tireless Campaigner, Friend… He led a life of
service for which he received much recognition and many
awards. Across Balmedie Parish, he is remembered as a
tireless supporter of so many community projects.
Paul was born on the 22nd of October 2017 as George Paulonis
to a Russian cabinetmaker called Victor and his Lithuanian
wife Cecilia who had fled persecution before the revolution
and settled in England. He was their youngest son, the last of
9 children. Sadly, he lost his mother at the age of 13. Aged 17,
he faked his age and joined the Army. His first overseas posting was to Palestine and in World
War 2 he saw service in the Western Desert involving action in Syria, the Battle of Damascus
and the Siege of Tobruk. It was here that he was blown up by a landmine, leaving him with
scars and embedded shrapnel in his skull. His injuries also led to migraines, hence his
signature dark glasses. (As a result, he later set up the Migraine Trust in Scotland, with the
hope of finding a cure.)
After the war, Paul worked in Germany and was later posted to Singapore where I was born.
After postings to Germany, Tripoli and Cyprus we all moved to Aberdeenshire in 1961. Paul
arrived in Aberdeen on a Wednesday and found the one and only estate agent who offered
him a choice of Ballater or Balmedie. He chose Balmedie. He recalled that on arriving there ‘it
was just like Cyprus, a beautiful day, blue sky, sea, sand, this was it!’
The army agreed to allow Paul one month’s training to be a farmer so this was arranged with
Maitland Mackie Senior and he spent a happy month working on his farming skills for the
steading. He kept broiler chickens and later pigs and goats.
Paul’s neighbour invited him along to a Belhelvie Community Association AGM, and anxious to
help within the community, Paul agreed. He came away as Secretary and Treasurer and
subsequently served as Chairman for more than 36 years. In 1963, Paul organised a youth club
every week with judo, discos and other activities. The Pensioners Club was started and later
became the Friendship Club - over forty-five years ago. Bill Merchant pointed out over 30
years ago that there was no play park in Potterton – there soon was - along with streetlights
and more – there and in Balmedie. And later the bypass came!
It was around this time that Paul also started Sand Yachting as the continuous, strong
Balmedie winds made the beach an ideal spot. Paul also became involved in the search for
and exploration of mineral resources in a bid to help with the unemployment situation in
Scotland.
Our coastline was rather treeless to he started a tree planting campaign in 1965 and recruited
volunteers to plant thousands of young trees donated by local estates and Aberdeen County
Council. By 1989 this total stood at 13 million trees. In response to the erosion of the sand
dunes by gales Paul organised the transplanting of marram grass using volunteers. This work
became a 40-year attempt to stabilise the dunes.

In 1967 a neighbouring farmer who represented Belhelvie ward on Aberdeen County Council
announced his retirement and nominated Paul as his successor. Paul’s interest in the
environment was recognised and he became publicity officer and later chairman of the
environmental campaign ‘Keep Aberdeenshire Tidy’. In 1975 he initiated the Keep Grampian
Beautiful campaign and started the annual Best Kept School Competition. During his 32 years
with the KGB he must have visited virtually every school in Aberdeenshire, Aberdeen City,
Banffshire, Kincardine and Moray to spread the anti-litter message.
Paul was even invited to Balmoral Castle to advise on the Scottish pine as the deer were
eating the shoots off the trees. During his visit, Prince Philip was complaining about derelict
farm buildings and dilapidated fences so Paul decided to start the very popular Best Kept
Farmstead. His formation of the KGB was an abiding preoccupation that saw him receive a
Beautiful Britain award recognising his outstanding efforts. His enthusiasm to recruit
volunteers was boundless and he even managed to rope in prisoners from Craiginches to clear
Balmedie Beach, and borrowed local pupils to plant bulbs.
The advent of North Sea oil led to an upsurge in house building and house prices escalating
beyond the reach of first time buyers. His latest idea blossomed and within a few months, his
Caledonian Self-Build Housing Association had over 500 members. The objective was to pool
the efforts of local tradesmen to build 350 affordable houses. He raised capital of £17 million,
negotiated the acquisition of sites and obtained planning permission, leaving the would-be
homeowners to get on with the building work themselves.
In 1976 Paul set up the organisation DELTA (Disabled, Elderly, Lonely and Those Associate)
which he ran for 25 years. This involved organising social work ambulances to transport
around 300 members to weekly club meetings, arranging day trips and Christmas parties.
Paul’s outspoken views were often controversial, but he certainly got things done. He put
energy and commitment into everything he did. Between 1980 and 1981 he was Grampian
Chairman for the International Year of Disabled People and organised a very successful
festival on Aberdeen Beach. Champion of numerous good causes, Paul was voted a Local Hero
in a newspaper poll in 1982. He was noted for his commitment, persistence and perseverance;
a good example of this was the introduction of a local authority community alarm scheme for
elderly and infirm residents in Grampian Region – a project he had worked on for more than a
decade - and later benefitted from!
In 2002, at the age of 85, he finally retired and scaled down his commitment to helping the
disabled and disadvantaged but continued working with the Migraine Action Association until
2005. His death on 14th August 2016 marked the end of his tenure as Chairman of the
Belhelvie Senior Citizens’ Committee which he started with a Friendship Club over 45 years
ago.
Beyond his life of service, of family and of friends, the legacy that Paul leaves behind are two
remarkable young men, his great grandsons who have made him proud and will continue to
do so. Paul spent much of his “retirement” looking after these boys when babes and toddlers.
Thank you to all who came to the funeral at St Peter’s and it was lovely to see Bill Merchant (a
friend of 50 years) at Pluscarden Abbey where he is buried. Nicola (my daughter) joins with
me in thanking you all for your messages. We collected £500 for the Aberdeen Cyrenians
where Paul fundraised years ago.

Maggie Carter

CUBS SET SAIL
A great time was had by all 29
Cubs who took part in a sailing
activity run by Aberdeenshire
Sailing Trust at Peterhead Lido
in September.
Cubs learned about dressing
properly for the activity and
about buoyance aids and how
to put them on. They also
learned about parts of a boat,
balance (especially when they
fell in) and manoeuvring in
different directions. In the 2-hour session they gained enough experience to achieve their
Stage 1 Sailing Activity Badge and RYA Youth Sailing Scheme Certificate. Well done to all who
took part!

CUBS’ CENTENARY CAMP
During the weekend of 16-18 September, Aden Park at Mintlaw was invaded by about 1000
cub scouts and 450 leaders from across the North East. They had gathered to celebrate the
Centenary of the Cub Scout movement. Thankfully the weather remained dry for the whole
weekend, allowing everyone to enjoy the activities and return home covered in mud but in
great spirits. To give a flavour of what went on, some of the 28 Balmedie Cubs who attended
offer their comments:
“The things I liked most about cub camp were all the different activities we got to do. My
favourites were the inflatable zorb balls because we got to roll around and bump into each
other. Another favourite activity was the flying bottles where we got to pump them up with
water and they shot up in the air like rockets. The scout leaders ruled and it was awesome
that there were no parents!"
(HC)
“There were heaps of activities, including zorbing, climbing wall, wooden go karting, obstacles
course, making wrist bands, Viking shields, windmills and there were two ski games were you
had to put your feet in and work as a team to get across which was all to do with team
building. There was a horse game and a tree house we could climb into. It was great fun and
we even had a big birthday cake.”
(KN)
“I enjoyed playing with my friends and being in the same tent as them was good fun. I also
liked meeting other cubs from other groups and I even met my friend from Newmachar cub
group. My favourite activities were zorbing, go carting and segways. It was really enjoyable
playing in team games.”
(JT)

NEW EXPLORER SCOUT GROUP
Balmedie Scouts have set up an Explorer Scout Group for 14-18yr olds. This group in open to
any gender and meets in Potterton Community Centre on Tuesday nights (term time) from
7.30pm to 9.30pm.

ABERDEEN OFFSHORE WIND FARM UPDATE
Natalie Ghazi, Local Liaison Officer for Vattenfall, the project team behind
the Innovative European Offshore Wind Deployment Centre (EOWDC)
joins Banter to report on progress in our area.
On behalf of the project team, I’m pleased to report that there has been
a lot of progress in the lead up to the start of the preparatory works on
site at Blackdog, on 17th October, 2016.
As part of preparations for the work, we have been involved in a number of community
meetings ranging from introducing ourselves to local residents in the neighbourhood to
meeting with the Blackdog Residents Association and Belhelvie Community Council. At
community drop-in sessions held in August and October at the Whitehorse Inn in Balmedie,
representatives from project developer Vattenfall and substation contractor J Murphy & Sons
were on hand to share information about the project and answer any questions or concerns.
Feedback from this has indicated that people felt better informed about the project and more
reassured about the work that is due to be carried out. As we move into the construction
phase, we understand it will present some disruption however, our aim is to ensure the impact
is minimised whilst maximising the benefits of the project for the community.
The European Offshore Wind Deployment Centre (EOWDC) is the UK’s largest offshore wind
test and demonstration facility. Located off Aberdeen Bay, the innovative 92.4 MW, 11-turbine
offshore wind scheme will trial next generation technology and once operational, boost the
industry’s drive to competitive clean power.
In September 2016, other project developments included
awarding the first local contracts to three firms, Donside
Safety, TVP Studios and Archer Marketing. We also hosted a
local supply chain event in Aberdeen, which attracted
delegates from around 200 companies, and was supported
by Aberdeen Renewable Energy Group (AREG) and Scottish
Enterprise.
Vattenfall also launched a €3m scientific research programme to understand the environmental
impacts of offshore wind. Successful shortlist applicants were recently informed, with the final
projects that will receive funding due to be announced later.
The scientific research, which will be 50% funded by the European Commission’s Energy
Recovery Programme, is to be dedicated to environmental research into the interactions
between offshore wind, the natural world and the local human environment. It is anticipated
that the results of the programme will contribute to accelerating the development of
environmentally sustainable offshore wind energy.
Scientific Panel members, who will decide which applications merit funding, include Vattenfall,
AREG, Marine Scotland Science, Scottish Natural Heritage, the Scottish Environment Protection
Agency, RSPB Scotland, the Joint Nature Conservation Committee, Whale and Dolphin
Conservation, and The Crown Estate.
We look forward to providing further project updates. Meantime, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank those who have shown continual support of the project and we look
forward to continuing to engage with the local community.
You can contact Natalie on 07814 763090 or natalie.ghazi@vattenfall.com

The Banter Team, along with so many
children,
youths
and
adults
in
our
community, would like to send our best wishes
to Mr T, our inspirational Scouting Leader
who is working hard to recover from an
unfortunate accident. Get well soon Ian!

BALMEDIE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
We are delighted to see signs of Christmas Lights appearing in
Balmedie already, having thought that, with the dispersal of the
previous Lights Group, we were to be light-less in Balmedie this
season. A big thank you must be extended to the original group of
stalwarts who hung on in there for so long and gave us the joy of festive illumination
in Balmedie.
We are grateful to Balmedie resident, Diane Cassie who has volunteered to take
over from Elaine and light up our Christmas. She has contacted those who previously
sponsored a light and hopes that this support will continue. The intention is to put
up the same 21 lights as last year for the village to enjoy, as everyone now has to use
Old Road. There are sufficient funds to cover this year’s lights, but, if we are to
continue to have Christmas lights in the village, more support and fund-raising will
be needed in future. Well done Diane – you’re a star!
If you are able to help in any way, now or in the future, please contact Diane on
01358 743114.

CRAFT CLUB
Craft Club restarted after our 3 weeks holiday in
October. The club runs every Thursday from 6.307.30pm at the cost of £1.50 per week, with tuck
shop.
Since returning from the Summer holidays we have
made binoculars, paper bowl jellyfish, handprint fish
puppets and puzzles using lolly sticks.
Over the next few weeks we will be making some Christmas crafts and finishing the
term with our Christmas party.
For more details, phone 01358 743114.
Diane & Catherine

BELHELVIE COMMUNITY COUNCIL
LANDFILL TAX PROJECTS
The following projects, funded by landfill tax, are nearing completion:
 upgrading of the Potterton football pitch
 Belhelvie football pitch and play park
 two Balmedie 7 a-side football pitches.
The appointed contractor will have all remaining works completed by the end of
November. A further 6 months' allocation of Landfill Tax funding totalling £58,500
is to be received from Easter Hatton Environmental Ltd.
This funding will be allocated to complete the 2s project at the rear of the Leisure
Centre; it is hoped work on this project will commence by the end of the year. This
money will also fund a 900sqm wildflower area in Potterton plus a further 900sqm
wildflower area in Belhelvie.
Remaining funds will go towards the long-awaited reconstruction of the
Magnificent 7 area in Balmedie - the existing pathway will be reconstructed and
extended to a width of 4feet so that it will be suitable for people with disabilities
and wheel chair users. Land on both sides of the path will be laid out with 1,000 sq.
metres of wildflower, whilst the remaining area will be sown with wildflower seed.
A picnic area will also be constructed in the woodland area adjacent to Old Road.

BULB PLANTING
Aberdeenshire Council Landscape Services are providing Belhelvie Community
Council with 2,000 bulbs for planting in November. The bulbs will be shared with
Potterton Community Group and the Blackdog Residents Association for planting
the their areas. The summer flowers order has also been lodged for the
settlements of Belhelvie, Blackdog, Potterton and Whitecairns,. 'Better Balmedie'
submitted their allocation request on behalf of Balmedie.
If you or any group in Belhelvie Parish know of an environmental project, which
requires funding, contact David Watson, Chairman.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Please give serious consideration to joining your local community council;
Belhelvie Community Council's AGM will be held on Monday 20th February 2017 at
Balmedie Primary School and we'd encourage anyone who is interested in their
local community to consider becoming a community councillor. Please come along
to the AGM or just give me a call on 01358 742118 or email eagc@hotmail.co.uk

David Watson, BCC Chair

BELHELVIE COMMUNITY TRUST NEEDS YOU!
VOLUNTEER SECRETARY
The present Secretary for BCT has been in post for 3 years, so we are now looking
for a new Voluntary Secretary from the end of January 2017 for at least a year. The
role takes a few hours each month and the main tasks are:
- Booking venue for monthly meetings
- Creating agenda for monthly meetings plus AGM
- Sending out draft minutes of previous meeting, agenda for meeting and any other
documentation to BCT members and other interested people
- Dealing with any correspondence which comes in to Trust, either by email or letter.
- Working with Treasurer to produce Annual Trustee Report and complete annual
return to the Office of Scottish Charity Regulator
- Last, but not least, writing an article about BCT activities 4 times a year for
Belhelvie Banter!
VOLUNTEER ADMIN WORKER AT THE SAND BOTHY
The Sand Bothy depends on the hard work and enthusiasm of its team of volunteers.
They carry out all sorts of tasks, making sure that the building is looked after and
that the kiosk is open at the weekends. Volunteers are also involved in looking after
finance, fundraising, coordinating the volunteers, arranging events and classes and
developing an exhibition, which we hope to open next spring. All these jobs need a
fair degree of organisation, computer work and paperwork.
We are therefore looking for volunteers who are used to admin work, computer
work, creating documents, booking crafts and classes and keeping our policies and
procedures in order. If you have experience of any of these tasks (not necessarily all
of them), do get in touch. Just a few hours a month would be a great help.
BCT NEEDS MORE MEMBERS! Since its start 2 years ago, the Trust has enjoyed
considerable success - including the achievement of charitable status, and the
approval of a Community Asset Transfer. This has enabled us to re-open The Sand
Bothy, which has lain empty for over 10 years, and to start to develop it as a
community building. The Trust has plans for the future including the creation of a
Sensory Community Garden.
These projects need many hands and BCT already includes volunteers who help in
many ways. However, we want to continue moving forward and need new members
with a variety of skills,. These could be in people management, accountancy,
computer expertise, landscape gardening, baking, crafts, fundraising, local history,
research ability - the list of volunteering opportunities is endless.
Membership of Belhelvie Community Trust is free. All that is needed is a little of your
time, some experience and enthusiasm along with a commitment to making the
parish of Belhelvie a good place to be. If you are interested in helping us, please
contact me by email: rosie.inform@lineone.net or telephone 01358 742557.
Rosie Nicol

BELHELVIE COMMUNITY TRUST
Public Access Defibrillator at the Sand Bothy
Thanks to the generosity of staff, management and customers at Dickie’s Pharmacy in
Balmedie and The British Heart Foundation, BCT has been able to buy a public access
defibrillator, which will be sited beside the west door at The Sand Bothy.
A defibrillator is a device that gives a high-energy electric shock to the heart through the chest
wall to someone who is in cardiac arrest. It will be for the use of any member of the public
who needs to administer help at Balmedie Country Park.
The Sand Bothy Volunteers will attend an awareness session delivered by the Scottish
Ambulance Service. BCT and Belhelvie Community First Responders then plan to offer training
to any member of the community who wants to learn about CPR (Call Push Rescue) in return
for a donation to First Responder funds.
These machines can save lives and are an important piece of equipment. Hopefully our
machine will not need to be used. It will be kept as safe as possible, but in recent weeks
several have been stolen in Aberdeenshire and discarded. They are of no resale value so this is
a totally senseless criminal act. We therefore need everyone’s help to spread the word about
the importance of defibrillators and that they should be left alone unless required in an
emergency.
Many thanks to our funders. If you’re interested in CPR training soon, please contact us at
The Sand Bothy 01358 742396 / info@thesandbothy.co.uk / The Sand Bothy Facebook page.
BCT meets at 7.30pm on the 4th Monday of each month at the Whitehorse Hotel in Balmedie.
The next meeting is 28th Nov with none in Dec. In 2017, we have meetings on Jan 23rd (AGM),
Feb 27th, March 27th, and April 24.
Thanks to the Whitehorse Team for their hospitality.

1st BELHELVIE RANGERS
The Rangers have been busy already with a trip to Codonas starting off our term. We
enjoyed a game of golf, 10-pin bowling, aerial assault course, all the rides, and some
fresh dough-rings.
After the October holidays we’ll be having a Mad Hatter themed party for
Halloween. We’re then off to Fyvie in November for an indoor weekend where we’ll
be keeping the Alice in Wonderland theme and be making midnight mocktails,
cooking outdoors, making fluffy caterpillars, playing crazy croquet, and having a joint
tea party with the Guides. Back at our regular meetings, we’ll hopefully be getting a
make-up lesson and we’ll do some Christmas crafts.
We’d love to welcome new members. Currently, we meet fortnightly in Potterton on
a Thursday but this can be flexible if more people are able to attend another
night/location. Rangers are for young women aged 14 to 26 years old and we plan
our activities based on what the members want to do. Please give me a call (01224
703335) or email s.osbeck@rgu.ac.uk if you are interested in joining us.

Susan Osbeck

Birch Way, Balmedie, AB23 8SJ
Tel No: 01358 741226
Opening Hours: Monday to Friday: 9.00 – 17.30
Saturday: 9.00 – 12.30

Sunday: CLOSED

Prescription collection service from the following local surgeries:
●
●
●
●

Ellon Health Centre
Scotstown Medical Group
Danestone Medical Practice
Old Machar Medical Practice
(Jesmond & King St Practices)
Our services include:
● NHS and Private prescription Dispensing
● Medicine & Healthcare Advice
● Minor Ailments Service
● Smoking Cessation Service
● Treatment of Urinary Tract Infections in Women
● Gluten Free Scheme
● Emergency Hormonal Contraception
● Provision of Compliance Aids
● Offshore Medical Supplies
● Disposal of Unwanted & Expired Medicines

We stock a wide range of:
Yankee Candles, Equilibrium Jewellery,
Terramundi Pots, Perfumes,
Greeting cards, Gift Wrap & Bags.
New in stock:

Just Jo and Jo for Girls Jewellery!

S.W.I.
Holidays over and we are well into our Autumn/Winter programme. Our meeting
on Wednesday 14th December is a craft night with everyone making a Christmas
th
table decoration. On 11 January a member of the "Befriend a Child" charity is to
give a talk, and on the 8th February, we have a Belly Dancing Demonstration. So if
you fancy a good night out, do join us at Eigie House lounge at 7-30pm. Women of
any age are very welcome to come along. Parking is available and there is easy
access for the less able.

Our intrepid Banter photographer, Paul Collier, managed to capture this lovely
bunch of Belhelvie SWI ladies celebrating the Institute’s 90th birthday in November.

WHIST
Where have all the Whist Players gone? At our last whist in September only 12
people (3 tables) played. It would be sad to see this enjoyable monthly event
cancelled, so do think about coming along. It’s just £2 for the evening, which
includes a cuppa, sausage roll and a fine piece. Whists take place the fourth
Wednesday of each month, although they do not run in December.
If you would like information about either the SWRI or Whist, please contact me on
01358 743173.

Elaine Strachan

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH SCOTLAND
Since launching our Neighbourhood watch in Belhelvie and including reports in The
Belhelvie Banter, people are often asking what it is and how they too can launch
their own Neighbourhood Watch in their area .Neighbourhood Watch is a
community led initiative to bring local people together to address crime and other
community safety issues. The concept initiated in the United States and was
introduced in the UK in the 1980s. Neighbourhood Watches can be large, covering
most of the households on an estate, or they might involve just a few houses. They
may meet frequently, or only keep in touch via e-mail. There really is no 'one size
fits all' approach to Neighbourhood Watch. Neighbourhood Watch adapts to fit
the community it serves.
What are the benefits of Neighbourhood Watch?
◦ Areas of local concern can be addressed
◦ Your problem becomes a shared problem
◦ People work together to make communities safer
◦ You can work together with other NW Schemes, the police and other partners
◦ Get to know your neighbours, local police officers and other service providers
◦ Being a member of NW may secure a discount on your house insurance
What is Neighbourhood Watch Scotland?
Neighbourhood Watches have existed in Scotland and the UK from the early 1980s,
having originated in the States. Neighbourhood Watch Scotland is a registered
charity and is fully supported by a board of volunteer trustees. With two members
of staff, the organisation operates from Stirling. There are around 1600 registered
schemes in Scotland, covering over 90,000 households. This number is growing
steadily as new watches are established. A Neighbourhood Watch should meet the
needs of the community it serves. Your Watch may have regular meetings or only
meet once a year.
Register your Neighbourhood Watch
When you are sure you want to go ahead and form a NW, you can register with
Neighbourhood Watch Scotland. This will give you access to all news and alerts.
You will also be covered by the Scottish NW Public Liability Insurance policy.
You can follow the registration process to register yourself as a coordinator, and
your scheme. Your members can also register and join your scheme.
When you register, you will receive an information pack, including window stickers
for every household in your scheme. Further information and links to join are
available at www.neighbourhoodwatchscotland.co.uk

Paul Collier

We deliver boxes
of organic fruit,
eggs and
vegetables.

Contact:

Bridgefoot Organic Co-op,
Bridgefoot Farm,
Newmachar, AB21 7PE
Tel: 01316 188116
email:
bridgefoot.organic@btopenworld.com

www.bridgefootorganics.co.uk
Soil Association registered since 1991

Ask
Tattie

the
Bogle

Dear Tattie Bogle
What do you do in the winter Mr Tattie Bogle? Do you have fun?
Yours truly,
Evan Sheldin
Tattie Bogles aren’t made for fun, Evan. Sometimes I have to be repaired in the
winter when there is time to spare. If I have been taken into the byre and I see
rainbows through the cobwebby window - that is close enough to fun for a Tattie
Bogle. My favourite colour from the rainbow is red and red trousers or a red
waistcoat would be my choice of Tattie Bogle attire. A hat with a feather would be
smart, although a cheeky blackbird might come and take it for his nest when I
come back out in the spring.
Most of my work happens when there isn’t an ‘R’ in the month so I am fond of
using ‘R’ for the rest of the year.
Did you know Evan that Raspberries grow after Radishes over at Rashierieve? Or
that under a Red sky at night Rusty Red foxes Run through Rhubarb leaves at
Rannieshill? I know that you humans like red too and on 24th of December if the
sky is clear I shall be watching out for that old fellow who has a red nosed reindeer
pulling his sleigh. That will be fun.
B. Tattie-Bogle
If you have a question you would like to ask the Belhelvie Tattie Bogle on the subject of Belhelvie Natural
History, please send your question to belhelviebanter@live.co.uk or to Banter, c/o Potterton Community
Centre and we will make sure he gets it.
Editor

.

COFFEE HAVEN
Coffee Haven takes place the first Tuesday of every month from 10 am to 12 noon
in the Forsyth Hall (behind Belhelvie Church). Enjoy home bakes in a friendly
atmosphere. All welcome – toys to amuse little ones too.

Marianne Wray

ZUMBA GOLD
Mondays 9.45 – 10.30am
in the Forsyth Hall (behind Belhelvie Church.
£3/class, inclusive of after-class teas and coffees.
All welcome! Contact: Janette 01358 742100 for further information.

NEWBURGH ON YTHAN GOLF CLUB
GOLF and NATURE in PERFECT HARMONY
Play golf on one of the North East’s most scenic and fun golf
courses. An 18-hole layout offering 2 different golfing
experiences – a front 9 of undulating fairways and greens &
a back 9 of pure links golf on the shores of the Ythan estuary
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
*** GOLF OUTINGS from only £32.75
SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP from only £5 per annum
each including coffee and bacon roll

Newburgh on Ythan Golf Club,
Beach Road, Newburgh, Aberdeenshire, AB41 6BY
Tel 01358 789058
email: newburghsecretary@btconnect.com
www.newburghgolfclub.co.uk

Telephone:
(01358) 742284

piriebob@btinternet.com
07775991196
01358 743299

GOUGH DECORATOR
PAINTING AND DECORATING
Domestic & Commercial
Experienced Working at Height

Quality & Competitive Work
Free Quotations & Free Advice

Interior & Exterior Painting
Phone Douglas on

Wallpaper Hanging

07975512456p

Or look at the web site

www.goughdecorators.co.uk

pp

THE SAND BOTHY PHOTOGRAPHERS GROUP
On 23rd September, The Whitehorse Inn hosted an exhibition of Neil Donald’s
wonderful photographs of the northeast of Scotland. Neil, from Balmedie, gave a
very informative talk, explaining how he became interested in photography and
offered advice to those keen to get involved. Also in attendance at the event were
Phil, Lee and Ally,
three other talented
photographers from
Belhelvie
parish.
With Neil, they are
planning an exciting
new project that will
lead to a joint
exhibition of their
images of the area,
to be sited at The
Sand Bothy.
More to follow…
watch this space!
Pictured (L to R) are Phil Horsfall, Lee Fowlie, Neil and Ally Deans.
Good luck Lads!

POLICE REPORT
Balmedie and the surrounding areas have a relatively low crime rate, however crime
in the area in the last six months include a number of garages on North Beach Road
forced open, youth annoyance, littering and vandalism as a result of the travellers’
site and ongoing issues regarding HGVs travelling at speed through the
villages. There has also been some vandalism at the Balmedie Beach toilet block and
nearby area. Enquiries so far have revealed no named suspects and I ask anyone
with any information about this to call Police Scotland. Crime patrols were stepped
up during the period with a view to identifying the youths responsible for the anti
social behaviour and police visited the travellers’ site every day and monitored the
vehicles and persons within.
In relation to ongoing works on the A90 and the AWPR site, I am pleased to report
that Roads Policing Units have been very active and have charged over 100 motorists
with speeding offences both on the 70mph stretch and the restricted 50mph zone of
the A90. A number of other road traffic offences like dangerous and careless driving
and driving whilst using a mobile phone have been detected and offenders charged.
I would like to take this opportunity to remind readers to remember home and
vehicle security. Please ensure you keep valuables out of site in vehicles and lock
the doors once home. Do not leave car keys in cars - keep them in a safe place inside
the home. Once inside, ensure all doors are locked.

Sergeant Julie Stephen, Ellon Police Office

Another beautiful image from one of the Sand Bothy Photographers, Lee Fowlie

WINTER DATES for your DIARY
NOVEMBER
Sat 26
Christmas Fair & Pottery Barn
DECEMBER
Sat 3
Balmedie School Christmas fair
Sat 3
Bring a Party to a Party
Tues 13
Christmas Carol Singing
Sat 24
Christmas Eve Service
JANUARY/ FEBRUARY
Weekly
Mon
Golden Zumba
Wed
Pilates (for over 60s)
Wed
Pilates (Term Time)
Thu
Knit & Natter
Thu
Balmedie Kids Craft Club (term time)
Fortnightly
Tues
Friendship Group (see article)
Wed
SWI (see article)
Wed
1st & 3rd Wed of the month - Bingo
Monthly
1St Tues
Coffee Haven
1st Wed
Rhyme Time (Under 5s -term time)
2nd Mon
Potterton Community Group
3rd Mon
Belhelvie Community Council
4th Mon
Belhelvie Community Trust
4th Wed
Whist
Last Sat
Pop up café
Youth Groups (during school term time)
Mon
Cubs
Tue
Rainbows
Tue
Cubs
Tue
Guides
Tues
Explorer Scouts
Wed
Beavers
Wed
Rainbows
Thu
Brownies & Rangers
Thu
Brownies
Fri
Scouts & Explorers
School Dates
Thurs 22 Dec
First day of Christmas holiday
Friday 23 Dec
First day of Christmas holiday
Thurs 5 Jan
Start of School term
Mon 9 Jan
Start of School term
Mon 13 Feb
Mid term holiday
Tues 14 Feb
In Service day
Wed 15 Feb
In Service Day
Fri 31 March
End of School term

Potterton CEC

10.00 – 13.00

Balmedie School
Balmedie Leisure Centre

10.00-Noon

Balmedie Leisure Centre
Balmedie Leisure Centre

16.00

Forsyth Hall
Potterton CEC
Potterton CEC
Balmedie Library
Balmedie School

9.45
13.30
19.30
10.30-12.30
18.30-19.30

Eigie House
Eigie House
Eigie House

14.00
19.30
19.30

Forsyth Hall, Belhelvie
Balmedie Library
Stead Inn
See article
White Horse Inn
Eigie House
Potterton CEC

10.00-12.00
14.00-14.30
19.15
19.30
19.30
19.30
10.00-12.00

Potterton CEC
Balmedie School
Potterton CEC
Balmedie School
Potterton CEC
Balmedie School
Potterton CEC
Potterton CEC
Balmedie School
Potterton CEC

18.30-20.00
18.00-19.00
18.30-20.00
19.00-20.30
19.30-21.30
18.00-19.00
18.00-19.00
18.00-20.00
18.15-19.45
19.00-21.30

Ellon
Balmedie, BoDA
Balmedie, Ellon
BoDA,
Balmedie, BoDA, Ellon
Balmedie BoDA, Ellon
Balmedie, BoDA, Ellon
Balmedie, BoDA, Ellon

